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Card
he underdgned, for Worn received on

Tuesday last, beg leave torettyn .thelr thanks
to thp following gentlemen •

To Messrs. Robert C. Owen, J. Wesley Cep-

hart, Wilson Young, James Curtin and E It.

Eineloe for nervicen rendered ne milers in

•howing tlione holding rnserved tiekets to

*their nests
To Menem Shortlidge, Wolf and Mullen for

lerrtices ae polleemon

To thegentlemen of the Bellefonte Brass

Sand, who furnished music for the occasion
To Mr. Hughes, of the Academy, for the lotAn

OfCA chaltel
To S. H. Wlllinmm k Co., for n dozen end n

!half ofchairs.
To tilt, Young Mon's Christian Assortation

for 32 chairs

To Rev. Mr. Ilackenburg, for the loan of

benches front the Lutheran dahhatit School
i To Mr. Hoffer for benched. from tho German

Reformed church,

To Mr. Furey, Commissioner'sclerk, (critic

loou or benches frotn the court house
To Superintendent Wlllahm, for holding the

train 30 minutes, In order that persons attend

ing the Declare from below might got home

the sane evening

and wagon

And to evorbody generally ref their good

CBI=
All QOM) shove Are entitled to our most sin

EME=I
W. H. 11. 1111.A.1NER1)
JOE IV FUREY.

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

—The coal minors about Philips.
burg are still on a strike.

—Scarlet fes ,s has made its np-
pearance in this place

—Typhoid fever is raging about
Pine drove.

—The irst load of le.e this season,
we seen hauled up street on a wheel-
barrow, on Tuesday.

lodge Proudfoot, of Milesburg,
honored our sanctum with a call, on

Thursday.
—The railroad meetings advertised

to be held along Pennsvalley the latter
part of last week and the first of this,
were postponed, though for how long,
we have not learned.

—Our young friend, A. V Hamil-
ton, of Bpring twp., intends moving to

the far West early in the spring, and on

the 10th of February will -sell at public
sale his entire stock of horses, cattle,
farm implements and household furni-
ture.

—When the new street, now being
opened from High to Larnh, along the
creek, is finished, it will be nothing hut
a blasted piece of work

—George Marks, engaged on

Thompson's mill in IVorth twp., had
Ins foot fearfully smashed by a log fall-
ing upon it on the 18th instant.

_Spring Creek continues to run
down stream When iirpresutneti:to do
otherwise, we shall tell of it ,

—Bellefonte has three applicants
for official positions under OVARY.

—A nice little "hop" came off at
lifeek's Hall, on Wednesday evening
last. Fair ladies and bravo men tripled
She light fantastic too to the sound of
delightful music.

James I'. Coburn and Robert .1.
Duncan, Esqs., illuminated our sanr-
turn by their smiling presence on Wed-
nesday last. "'McCracken" also called

—The large transparency in front
.1 Reynolds's Ifall, on the occasion of

tht
• Greeley lecture, on Tuesday night

Lotattracted a good deal of attention
jt was paintecl, by J. (1 Kurtz, Esq ,
and wa, a first rate advertising dodge.

_,Grous-t has boon in session all the
week, his hm. 'or, Judge Mayer, presid-
ing. The A dgo is noted for lithe
promptnoaa We which ho dispatches
busineand llte ,usualactivity is no-tedallitinmull citeles.
—ln his part Of the world, the

weather continues very m. Id. But lit-
tle of the vigor of winter hi.' been ex-

perienced, and not a particle ft: ice has

yet been housed. What ban got wrong
with the dark of the weather is

!.itan we ate able to tell. “r
—One of the finest auliesees ever

assembled in Bellefonte gathered at Rey-
nolds's beautiful hail, on Tdesday even-
ing, to greet Horace Greeley. The elite
of Bellefonte were present, and arnong
treirosle'portion of the crowd, we no-
ticed about an equal numbor of Repub-
licans and Democrats. The ladles turn--

,el out strong, and the array of hand-

some faces and beaudfbl dresses was
really exhilarating. s , •

—We call attention to the card of

W. P. Mitchell and D:' F. Fortney,,
ones., in another column. lari.lifitch.
ell is a practicer and accomplished sur-

veyor and Mr. Fortney is the talented
law partner. Those interested in un-

patented lands had bettellive this card
their attention.

GREELEY'S LECTURE.—WeII, ]lota's
Greeley has come and gone. Our peo-
ple have looke d upon tire, face-pit
TriNoe man—the bailer or deirerson
Davis. They saw a tall, fair-faced old
loan of Sixty•five or thereaboutS, with
beard rd hair as white as snow, but
looking withal much younger dip
many a man of less years. Mr. Gree-

ley is a timNyeeimen of robust health,
with a complexion as fair and clear Rs

a wbman's. This he no doubt owes
to the abstemiousness of his living and
his strict temperance principles. His
manner is kind and gentle, with no

pride of station nor disdain of those
who have not been so successful in hie
as he .has.

The lecture, which was "The Wo

man Question," was delivered inn a

plain, unpretending style, and took
well with the large audience. There
is'a genially, frankness and humor in
the old gentleman that,at once pre-
pOkiliefi4R a crowd in his favor, and
during the delivery of the lecture but
very few persons stirred from their
seat's-. It,abounded in good sense and
useful hinto, and took the ground that
the true Sphere of woman is 11) the
heaven ofher own borne. To give her
the right to vote, Mr. Greeley thinks
she ought also to be ready to tight,
when the dread alarm of war calls the
country'sdefenders to her rescue. In
short, if she would have a man's
privilege at the ballot bOx, she simuld
also do a titan's duty in the camp, in
the field, in the cabinet. But the glory
ofwoman was in the less pretentious
but equally important duties of the
home circle, with her husband and
children, and in the world of letters,
art and science, in which she nought
carve for herselfri niche in fame's tem
ple that would do her "honor as a-wife
and mother as well as scholar and au-
thor. Catching the lecture from the
head of the stairs where we were com-
pelled to stand most of the evening in.
the capacity of "reserved" ticket taker,
we of course missed some ofits best
taints, but the above will serve to
shpw the position Mr. Greeley occupies
on' this question. We• think every-
body was pleased with it, and the la•
dies especially felt that they could pro-
fit by tt. On the introduction of Mr.
r .• by Mr. Brainerd, he was re-
ceived with applaus, which was fre-
quently repeated. As a lecture the oc
elision was a success, pecuniarily and
otherwise, . a handsome balance re-

maining after the payment ofall ex•
pe,uses. This result teaches that a lec-
inure can be made a success in Belle
fonte as well as elsewhere, if the , right
kind of management and judgement
are observed.

The next lecture of the course will
be delivered by Miss Anna Inch ingot),

—I hir genial friend, "McCrackyrn;"
of the Natmnal, has been getting "hum
self into a o pmen dillikiltv," av Na•k
Whiffles would bay NVe are informed,
most credibly, that the other day he sent
the following note to the Indies in the
millinery .tire, immediately adjoining
the Nahminh, .anctuni

" don t make x ffilletl
ttirtnt

N.uno
W II 11 ItivarlaD "

Tp which the ladies in the millinery
store, immediately adjoining the Na-
tional's sanctum, replied as follows
=

e d.. 24311 1f/lit/11LP Vi 1111 3 ott , but It IS
I/or lolvttotage to In kbove• you. nod It Is one

worttun'n rights to took.• at 410104
Itemvortfully,

YOUR To XXXft XORS or TOR MILUNIIRT fbior •'

Now, be it understood, " McCrack-
en " don't like noise 110 never makes
any himself, and he abhors it in others
frN true he " blows "

a good deal, but
then he " roars you as gently as any
sucking dove " submit, however,
that the ladies have got a little aliikad o
hiur in the present instance, and 1.4.111.V5H

some surprise atpur friend's impolite-
ness Were it not that ive have such
good authority, wo should say that
Brainerd didn t write the above note,
We can't getover facts, however. But
that the polite, accompliahed and gallant
" McCracken " should be guilty of such
a note, passes our comprehension. 'Try

horrid.
- —Horace Greeley was much pleas.

ed with his reception and treatment at
the Bush House, by Mr. Rikard. 11;!

-was furnished with the best the house
afforded, done up in the best style, arid
left with the most favorable impress

fe:ons of that establishment and its
gocal looking and popular proprietor.
Only :he management can fully appre-
ciate the fact that all this courtesy and
cordiality was at Mr. Itikard's-„,own
expense, tha: gentleman refusing to
accept anything: for his elegant enter-
tainment.

Quito a number of our readers
will be pleased to learn that ±homes It.
Mayes, M. D., formerly of Mifilinburg,
Union County, hasldetermined to locate
in this place, and will open an office on
the Ist of next month. Dr. Hayes.
comes very highly recommended as a
Physician, and we have no doubt that
he will receive a very liberal share of
the practice hereabouts.

—That is a good Joke now going
the rounds about a certain prominent
citizen, living in the suburbs of town,

who discovered a Medical Spring among
the rocks and hills near his residence
and used the water in prefernee to tiny
other. It has transpired that certain

other parties, discovering this preference
of the party of the first part, dotermin-
el. to place a small bag ofEpsom salts in

the spring, which gave the water its pe-

culiar medical taste. The party of the

iflrst pert continued to drink this water
and boast of his medical spring, which

lie declared superior to all others, "Of
eventually, both he and his family dis-

' covered that it acted as a purgative, and
came near dying oftoo much "cathar-

tic.' The pale, thin faces ofthe family
showed that thefe was something wrong
within. and they finTily concluded to

dispense with the medical water. I nit-

mediatelY they began to recover, but
nothing has since been heard of the pe-
culiar properties of that spring.

Reynolds's New Hall, with the
exception that there -are not seats
enough in it, is, probably, one of the

forest in the State, It is roomy and
convenient, avid the stage is well ar
ranger). The seats, at least the sta
tionary tiers now there, should be ham.
bored and' divided into sections, so that
when there are Ricsqved seats sold there
would be no trouble ispreserving them,
The aisles should °also lie laid With
matting to prevent noise, and
some improvement should he made
about the entiance. There should
be doors at the top of the stairs, which
should he enclosed to the ceiling, so

as to prevent the noise inode in as•

eelding, from annoying the already
sated audience within. These IIII•
provemenfs would make the hall first
class arid even more comfortable than
at present.

At the late lecture the qualities of
thiA ball were fully tested, and it was
found to be well enough with the above
exceptions. We hope Mr. Reynold«
will immediately set about making the
necessary improvements.

—Quite a.hub-bub Nsas created at

the Bush House, on -Wednesday night
lot, by the appearance or an entire
stranger,: stark naked, who seemed
determined by his continuous scream-
ing, to create an excitement of some

kind. Ire could give no name, nor no

reason for his strange appearance and
peculiar conduct, and sonic of the offi-
cials of the house, determining to have
him cared for, vent for the police, but
Mr. Itikard, proprietor, as it is Ins na-

tnre, kindly took charge of the new

corner, furnished a warm room, arid a
good lA.and .we believe intends ma-
king this strange stranger a regular
hoarder at the Bush house. As yet he
Is unable to tell his name or give any
account nt himself, although seeming
ly inasgood health and sound mired

=t—A. large number of people
Id at the depot on Tuesday to witru•w
the arrival of Ilorace Greeley But the
Gentlemen having him in charge, took
hun otr tho train at Mlle.hurg and
brought bim to town in a carriage, thti-
disappointing a great many folk, who
worn an XlOll-1 to Nee the "Philo,opher '
without hearing him ltore half 1.101.
lary wore taken in at the door in eou,n-

gut nce

—A three thousand dollar pavement,
with almost three fßet of mod on it, nifty
be proof of the efficieney a town coon-

but for the life of us we can't see in

what way.

—An interesting: letter—n reply to
the "Walker Town,hip Teneher',—ti
gether with it Report of the ""itrion
Township Si heads will ho found on the
iniode --

FP,1)1,41,.S flr'Illf: WEST lilt It

T CON VENTIWS, I, O. li, ;.1:.--
Being the (luart, Hy eon entam Itiet In

ihe M. E. church, lit Ihmard, danna
ry Pith, It7U. Stout, I). \V.
I'. ; W. A !liana, .Ir I). \V. S., pro tem ,

Iltiaa Emma Brown, I). W. v.l'o noen•
non opened by Hinging an ode and
Prayer by brother .1. 11. Nlchlinn, Now.
bury Lodge No. 476.

The following pernotin were appoint
ed committee on credentials, 1,.
Butler, McMinn and Me(iee. Iteporteil
the following nn regular ilelegittem,

Lock Haven I,csige, No .14. Sisterm
$. E. Barnes, Julio Harrison, Emma
Brokra, Brother J. R. IticCrce.

Star of Enterprise. No. 657, Brother
I). R. Nelson. Sisters, Etha I). Brooks,
Emma Moorman.

Eagle Lodge, No. 153, Brothere,l. S.
Butler, W. 11. Shultz i Sieterti, Mary
R. Antee, Julia C. Butler, Julia Cur

Howard Lodge, No. .100—Brothere,
R. Martin. IL V. Butler, Jobil T. But•
ler ; Sietere, Mary 'Butler, E. Stout,
Maggie Wyble. .

Newburg lodge, No. 476—Brother;
J. H. McMinn.

Bellefonte Lodge, No. 106—Brother,
Jae H. Rankin.

Miteeburg Lodge, No. 126—Brother
C. H. Elee.

The W. C. 'P. ruled the following
order—that all the 'limb:Tx present he
allowed to speak and vote upon all

questions except in the election of offi•
cers or when the yeasand nays are call-
ed.

The Itecretary 'read a letter from G.

W. C. T. S. B. Chase, stating his rea•
sons for not being able to meet with Us.

Brother J. H. McMinn, It. C. Nelson
and I. L. Butter, were a committee on

business and sported the following,
viz:

lieSOira That fiiiTEF good of theolder, emelt
.oinntruelions and augge.tionn he given to the
.thembers of the tartlet. Ihat may tend to rein-
vigorate the weak lodges rind encourage all to
renewed energy in proniotjng the general in-
Weals of our older, latalifea having instrue-
lone in the unwrit ten work. The convention

then adjourned to 'o4j o'clock
Evening ausione opened with pray

er by Krothet (711apiniti.
Addresses were delivered by the fol

lowing persons- e

Brothers, Nelson, McGee, R. V But:
ler, T. F. McClure, .1. 11. McMinn, E.
N. Dorworth and Philip stout. Ad-
journed.

Wetlnesda) Morning, session met at
Ig ti clock, tr. 'nl. Minutes of previou;4
session read and adopted.

Rmr, rvt, Thntehereafter, wlt6n, Invltidbin“
art. tendered thd eonvention for future uteet•
ings, It he untlehdood huntthe delegatem fu fit-
tendenee pro to be ent.rttaneki by the lodge
vudteu.

MOLIMI.
Romtveti,, That thenext convention he held

In the Star of Enterprfito Lodge, at liltineou,
boning im the third Tuesday lit May, being the
.1601, ut 2 o'clock, V' 111

When the tollowing persons were
elected AN officers of the next Quarterly
("otivention, Viz: I). H. Nelson, 1). W.
(': T.; Julia Harrison, D. V. T. ;
Allison. dr., D. W. Secretary, J. H.
McGee, 1). W. Treasurer.

,

On motion the following was passed
11118q1111/01/0Y

That Brother Nelson, be deputed
by this ennvenrlnn, to notify Mother M Tt.
Brooks, of Star, of Enterwine lodge, that ho is
elected chairman ofa coininittee to heappoint-
ed by lodge No 6.57, to provelA the delegates at
the May convention withdiversion 'luring the
Intervals of their labors in discussing the mule
Jost of " Trout"

i?, soh ed, That hen's Allison' and Nelson be
appointed a committee to revise the minutes
of thjs contention and also the May i•onven,
lion and haw, them published In the eounly
papers 1.1111 lilso lieystone Hood Templar
/is well its t Ooh cr Of the meeting of the next-
convention, on the A(rd Ir,u,d,,y of May next,
at Star of Enterprise Lodge, No lf)7, at
o'clock,

Resolved, That curt, male member in good
standing he requested to contribute the sum
015 (live) cents to defray the expenses of the
Col/Velllloll hi bo 1101.1 at Star of Enterprise
Lodge Its May next

Remoived, That at 010 opening of
4.1011 tor the wept of pont« tkrogramineor order
of huntnone that a proper person be appointed
with privilefiti of sailing to hinaid two othel-a
*hone ditty It shall he to draft a progranund,
of bitrinet. (41,401 neio.lott of the convention

lizeolval, That the approvinf xnulu• of our
Worthy einterw (nil the px.ntge of momenta.;
(plentienefel!y loeldnee theweighty urgumentA
et the long winded npeechen of our brethren

Afternoon heasion opened at one

o'clock, p. m.. the D. W. C. T. in the
chair.

iltsohul, That the neeretary reque4t the pa-
.,n of all the eouratleo of the tk'eN,t It h

Ihr.trtet to pulrhell thrme proveedingm namely
centre, 1 hoton,l.yeouting aunt C 'ron Coun-
ty p.kpern

PHILIP STOUT.
S E floottA DIAL W. C T.

Awontant See'y

--At Cave city, Ky., luring the late
Hurricane, when the larger part of that
tow n was utterly destroyed, there was
it le:triul losa V bite. As far as heard.
from, shout 500 per.loom have lost their
In cm by the storm m various quarters

I For lii• ‘V ATI trl

• AMONG THE VIOLETS.

Down in the grit
At the edge of the wood+

he Vedrte are nodding
Their pretty hlur hl4/0,14

Now eltiee together,
NOW dropping minler—

What la the nuttier
Among them I wonder'

They've !oat their sweet mhynes,
And ..,eptet till around'

From the lea. en on the II 1.1. M,

To the gr.,. on the ground,
Fr he zephyra that rogh

To the nunbeamn that play --

They all seem to lout.
With the clolen, to day

he or whin the Iwo.,
And the butterflies say

M 111.11 they ~,111e lumuolog
tod gostmg Mot %it.)

'I 114,11 tell toe more
Th.n the Halley fay laughter

These !aunt eapp'd •tuluty

Are coqueting later

litre they nod—there they nod
l'itreleen and free,

Lifting their ',went (area

l'p slyly la 1110
Then hiding and laughing

As lightly I peat.,
Tilt their merrtment Mira

E'en threat ill meadow gone

Ahu' Pro the sorrel
"rig too ehnrming to keep:

DrenVett in blue violet hood.,
Elves are piayertg bu.perr

MIND AND Musa•.—Whoever said"show men great fiddler and you Allow
me a great fool," uttered a very sillything. It does not follow that be•
cause people are musical they are
therefore mindless. On the other hand
it must be admitted that, generally
speaking, a tenor singer does—perhapshe cannot help it—look very like an
ass. Italy has doubtless, producedvocalists and violinists offlret-rate tal•
ent. Germany, too, acknowledges for
Sons many an accomplished singer andcrowds of almost inspired pianists.With all this, both countries have rea-
son to be proud of their philosophers,
and of the way in which philosophyhas been cherished! protected and fur-thered by them. Italy has certainlyone good answer to the 'reproach al-luded to. Vincent Galileo was one ofthe most distinguished musicians ofFlorence. lliq invention-of recitativedid not obstruct the. greatness ofhisphilosophicr 1 son, Galileo. Galileohad nu earfor his father's fiddling and

singing, while he pursued that chain
ordiscoveries.which culminated in his
conviction of truth of the Coperni•
can system. 'TO be the father of the
greatest philos Sher that ever Hied, is
no email boast r a fiddler. It should
of itself make: he old reproach obso-
lete.

RAILROAD:4 AND has long
been a desideraium of science to predict
tho weather, and as yet, except in a very
general way, it is a desideratum to do
so. But if what is said in regard to Dui
meteorological effect of the Pacific Rail-
road be true, we may not only soon be
able to predict storms, but also to en-
force the existence of rein within given
limit. It is said that abundance of rain
is now falling along the line of the Pa-
cific railroad, where formerly but little
fell, and that the NUM rain-producing
OM; of railroads has been noxiced upon
LEDO introduction into other avid re-
gions. Thunder-storms are said to be
less frequent than formerly they were,
and this Is attributed to the not work of
telegraph wires which are stretched be-
tween heaven and earth ell over the
country. These two fictions. taken to-
gether, ought to give some great Amer-
ican Patent Rain-producer and Distri-,
Jolter, and Combination Thunder-storm
liliuunntor.

—Mr George Sheppard ling been ap-
pointed editor-in•chief of the New York
Ttmes.

- Huainan NoHoes.

-11ah's egetable Sicilian (lair Renewer
now stands among the first, and at the head of
all articles for a similar purpose The testi-
mony of our physicians Is conclusive 'Vito Its
value, anti we are personally nequaintet. with
cares of canon, where fit has been used with
the toast of results It will restore gray hair to
Its original color, and leaves it glossy, and ina
healthy condition, while for heads troutdod
with dandruff, or any disetom of the scalp, it
nets like u charm in cleansing them. Try it.
and you will not be disappointed.—Lowell (,bus

mr, May 2,1116 S.

—Circumstances control mune meeether
men eo*trol circumstaneen. Four hundred

thousand datums worth of goods, above and b e.
yond the apparent and ordinary demand,
would throw most Time,, Into a fever, if not sink
them inhelpless despair. But Mossra. Wain,

maker & Brown seem equal toany emergeney,
and the people are showing their appreciation
of their pluck by handsomely Jiatronising the
Hide

•No customer insist lw nllu dto Joitye the
store u nsupplled" is one of the_orders
gown at Oak 1114for the. present ernits. Not
that thesalesinen are to he rudely linportu.
nate•, ill° try over-persuade any one, last that
such pains s hall.be tkken to suit, and surfs ae-

conunoi4on made on prices, that all will, of
their °it'll free iu•rurd, desire to buy

MARRIED
MILLER—RIKSII—on the '9oth innotant, et

Plllll, tirove, by the Rev ft 1• Bryson, At..
IlAnittion Mtuatit, to Mn MARL/AIM
widow of the Idle John Itte.h, all of Centre
county

Effn
WlLl.lli—tin the 2tid instant. at fine t.rrre

WILLIE, HOO Of itolovrt and Ilarrlet Craig, de
seamed, age six years.

The Bellefonte Market
Th. following are the quotations u p to 6 o'•

elook Thur•rday es ening, IA lion our paper went
to press
White Wheat, per bushel . , II NI
it..,1 Wheat, per bushel I. 90
Rye, per hurdler . .. s, rr
Corn, shelled, per bushel, 711
I hits, per lor slier 14
Barley, per 1111.110 65Buckwheat, perbushel i 110
Cloverseed per I.llolel li. WI
Potatoes, per bushel. tro
Eggs, per dozen ... 15
Lard, per poupd .31•

Nicoll, per pound A 55
ligm, per pound .„.e.l
'Nilo*, per pound, 10
Butter, per pin, nil 13
Hags, per pound IP
rirompt Plaster, per ton It, 111

Milroy Markets
Corrected weekly by Ozoiciz lb litre Hoes

White Wheat—per bushel . . $I nO
Red Wheat—per bustle!9o
Rarley—per Imnllo _ 71,
Corn—per tetmliel 7o
Oat,,—per bombe! 1./
Rye—per lopthel 80Halt—Stu2 .54 to300:kw.

.

Halt—barrel 3 2.5 "

1 50Stove Coal—per ton . . 5 IMP '' 8 00
Clover Seed—per Ituntiel 0 t:0 " 7 Olt
Flaspeed 2 00...-,

Philadelphia Markets
Tho relloaing are the quotations up to 12

o'clock yestt relay, Thorsday
Flour (Per bl/ 1) .. $4,21 trs 37,20
IClyal--‘4IIIU. I „Pi (.4 1,411Red 1,27 CO 1,311
Rye . .... - .... . .. 1,1111 (41, 1,12
Corn . .... . / 80 (p) 8A
0018 .. • . 58 ro MI
Barley. ••v.

••• . 1,00 (13 1,15
Clover Heed.. . . ..i 8,00 es 825ThriottlY Hued . . 4 'go
Butter.

- 36 (ay 42
Laid ... . . ... .. ......

.- lo (8,1 Sc,

NEW ADVERTISWIENTS

Cl/AIM AGENT AND REAL ES
TATE BROK ER

) DANIEL WELCH,
LASZ Cl/3111117. 11l Till 11041110:1 ofFICE

Ofliee, No M:1 7th Street, oppontle the PoetOffice, between E k F fitreeto.
WASHINGTON, A C.

Prompt attention given to 'the eettlement ofI'undone (Back Pay, Bohm,/ Clalmn and all
other claims before the Examiners Depart.
ments. Am agent for the sale of Real Istatoilu all the kiouthtrn States.Refer by reference to

Hie Excellency John W. Geary, Governor ofPennnyivanla.
Hon. Joseph Casey, Chief Justice of tlfe

Court of Claims.
Hon. John Skott; U. 8. Senator.

, E. C. gamer, elpq., PreaWent of let National
Bank of Bellefonte. 115-4-3 m.

OAZRIAGES

HUTTON & McCONNELL

FURNITITUE:WAREROOMS,
No. 800 MarketStreet, Ndrth Side,

PHILADELPHIA
. _ARLOR, DINING ROOM,

Dad FURNITURE
Of the ',stout Styles Ind beet Mahuffirture
Also, FEATHER BELIt9 A ND' MATTRESSES.

L5.3 Jun,

WASHINC MACHINEB4
DCTY'S WASHING MACIIINp,

LAMY MUM lUPROVXD--AND VIE M

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER

I toprot ed with NOWKLIAI Ptrsnr l ovm.r . (. oq.
litzt.'s and the PATZNT firer, are nos (low,tionably far superior to it,iy appnrati,

washing clothes over Invented, and will mst.,their cotlt twice a year, by saving lid,or awlclothes.
Those who have used them give tekhamaiam follow,.:
"We like our machine much; could not le

persuaded to ho without it, and with the aidof Doty, we feel we are masters of the pose
.tkin.—Rcr. L. Scott, litshop M. E. Church.

"It is worth one dollar a week in any ratio.
ly."—lV. Y. Trtbune.

"In the laundry of my house there In n le,poetual thankalpvlng on Mondays for the
volition." Rev. Theodore M. Gforner.

'Every week ham given it a et ranger hold up
on the attitetiona of the Inmates of the lave'
dry." N. V. Obrrervrr.

"I heartily eommend it to coottomiette
time, money, and contentment." Rev lh
Bellows

"Friend Doty—Your Mat im provemetil ofyour Witehing Machinela a completesue,.
annure you •our Machine,' after a yearn nee

In thought morn of today than ever, nod
would not he parted with under any idrenin
ittanees." Sidon Robinson.

"Your Washing Machine has been In dally
use In our laundry, and the houselteeper expresses herself an highly pleased will! it. It
certainly accomplishes n greater ailment ,1
woi 4, with less labor, and doom not wear tho
clothes near an much an the old fa.dliMied
wanh•imard. fly tuning it,atte launfireNs 18 dig.
penned " Wm F. 8010111. Slip, PIO,
dent of Infant Deportment of St enthannes
.Nurscrli, City

"After a eonstatit use ofthnlrye vernal Clothe.
Wringer for morn than four yokes ua ainr huntly, I Jun authorized lay the 'rowers that be' to
give It the most unqualified praise, and to pro.
matinee it an indisponsilile part ail' the tauten'',
ery of houneksephig ((jr sunsuits have nlways been willing to use It, and always hots
liked It." /horn Ward Bercher

I'RICE:4.—A FAIR (leve.it

Send the retail price, Washer 814, EitWringer $O, and we will forward either cutletmachines, free of freight, to plaees where n
one in selling, and no sure are 140 they willliked, that we agree to refund Om money r
any one /wishes to return the machine five e
freight, after a month's trial, according to dt
reetionoi

No loieband, fattier orbrother s hould pe:rnot
the drudgery of watihingwith the tifty•
two days-in the year, when Itran be done bet.
tar, MOM olup.dittem,,y, with VITPIt- ifitibr, and
no injury to the garau•utn by n Doty I:lollies
Waahor, and n Univernal Wringer

Commoners rights of salt
make money fast melting them

Sold by deolern generally, to oilcan Ilberaldlneontan art, ❑aide,

R. C. BROWNING, Gen. Agent,
14-42 32 Cortkind Al ., Nl,l VOA

1•IIE DEXTER cLoTHEB WASH
ER

THE liEsT IVASHING" MACHIN],
IN THE MARKET!

Haying purchased the exclusive right to
manufacture and sell this superior 11111,1111 awithin the counties of Centre, Huntingdon,elearnetd,ltnten and tiinton. the proprietortwould call the attention of the public and

:ESPIiCIALLE 771 E LADIIOI,,
to Ite many advantages.

It performs the work netirr, making th,
clothes a bletietied whitr,and In at least one
forth the time than ran he done by hand ,
cause eleain and the rapid motion of hot water
through the elotliee, with the slight rubbing
performs the eieansing process. whom emit.'
not be done by ever so much rubbing by bandon the common washboard

It doen not injure the eloth , ti Kaye. it A
chid from et ilk 14 ',ears all Mork n , and oneratlnx it is a healthful exeretae for the body
it In, beyond a dtelliit, 010 tritest 4•omiejeto la
hoc Raving machine for the hoinsehola ever in
rented—simple, durable, elreetive, Olean,
therefore weeramible 10 even family

And aiso 8/lEILM AN'S Pal ENT CLOTHES
W ItlNI:Eli, the beat In are

Theme machines are manufactured at the
Bellefonte Planing MIII, and all Inquuret
allould bn addrenaed In

H. F. 4ARTLEY &

Proprettors

JETA7IILERY
:r. 11. HAM, PRA rTICA

. WATCHMA liF:lt a JEW Ei,Elt
Also, Dealer in Welchem, Cluekm and Vine Jon
elry,

('I I ItusoMETEIUS A (Yr!! ER WAir(' u_1.14
Rep/tlred 011 the 1110/4 meientilit: principles
All work warranted to

GIVE ENTIRE SATISFAUTION
JOBBINU OF ALL RINDS

Prompt v eleetited at the Abort
ent p0r.11,1., notiveMewl 1/.l4lmm:tett tmtrertuau English

DO.‘"T FOROET THE PLACE,
Next boor to Harper Bro'a. Mori, Spring

St , Near High
BELLEFONTE

MEN

CENTRE COUNTY, PENN
S' LVANIA.

LIME.
lEE:=3

L 1 11E, CoA L S LUM BER.—T k:
bew

WoOD-I'OAl, 111765 T LIN! F:
elan br loolott the IteHelmut) (MM. Ethut, on thA
pine hoolioN to M illotborg, at the lowest fn e.

lho only partsem In I'entrlll
“tnnt who burn In

PATE Vl' FLAME KILNS,

Whh•h produce th.
BE.ST IVIIITE4VABII ANTI PLAHTERINU

Rai
()IT, red to tlio Tho bout Shamokin and
Wllkentimro

ANTHRACITE COA
All size, prepared expressly for Faln,dy WlO

Also,
HILVEILDItoOK FOUNDRY COAL

At the lovvelit prices
Cuidomera will pleane boar In mind Mat wei
have. OUR COAL BOrriED under large tiliedn,
which proteeta It from moor anal rain, meiwhich enables UM LO/4011 guild dry eoal at
nexamin of the year.

office and yard, near south end of Bald Eagle
Valley It It. Depot.

GEM
SHORTI, Wi & CO.,

Belloronte Pp

rasa.

L ADIES',FANCY FU lei I
JOHN FA REHIA,

_ 1718 Arch RL
Middle, of the Block, Letwoen 7th and nthSouth alde,

PHILADELPHIA
Importer, Manufacturer mind Dealer la all

Wade and quality of
FANCT FURS

Pon LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S WAR
Having enlarged, rgmodeled and improved

my old and favorably known FIR EMPORI-
UM, and having Imported a very large and
splendid assortment of all the different kindsofFure from first hands in Europe, and have
had them spade up by the most alcillful work-
men, I would respectfully Invite my friendsof
Contra and adjacent counties, to call and oz.
amino y very large and beautiful assort-
ment ofFancy Furs, for Ladles' and Children.I am determined to sell at no low prices snarly
other rempeatable House in this city. All Fur-Warranted, No misreprenentetions to eliocl,

.

JOHN FA I{ El'
7IA ARCH STREET, PHIL I IA

14-;7 •


